ELDER MINUTES AFFIRMING WITW AS JAMES MACDONALD'S TEACHING MINISTRY

1996 HBC Elder Board Minutes
Specific deacons questions/comments
,J3ob: Dan's questions on reference checks have been clearly answered by above
,:,arry: Points out how critical it is to maintain elder/deacon communication
Jon: Should deacons be included in the decision making process - giving input before decisions reached?
The elder/deacons relationship will be placed on the next full board agenda. We have several new deacons who
may not have participated in past discussion of this issue.
Dave Corning will follow up with Dan Zarletti. Dan was not present at the April 30th full board meeting or the
Leadership Retreat, so he missed two important information sources. He will be gently, but firmly reminded that
"if you're not there - you either get accurately informed or you've got nothing to say."
The elders will follow-up with the deacons on an individual basis.
This was a very good wake-up call. If the deacons were not gracious and godly men there could have been much
damage done.
This underscored the need for an elder to be present at every deacon's meeting, so deacons could be given the
information they need to make their decisions. It also raised the question as to whether Jim manages or leads.
Was his problem in decisively handling this situation lack of infonnarion or lack of leadership? Jim will begin the
3 - 4 month process that Gordon has begun of being a potential elder by attending every eider's meeting. This
will provide him with the information base he needs to lead. Gordon's final hoop for assessment as a future elder
will be the working relationship he establishes with the current elders. Jim will have an additional hoop - his
ability to lead, not simply manage the deacons. We do not need an additional staff member to be an elder unless
he can fulfill that function, so we want to give Jim the opportunity and resources to grow to his full stature in that
arena. Both men clearly meet the biblical qualifications to be an elder or we would not have approached them in
the first place. Rick and James will communicate this discussion to Jim next week.
Kick is concerned about Jim's work load, so it was decided that his legitimate spiritual arena would be building,
finance, and attendance at eider's meetings, not marital counseling, teaching, etc.
Prayer
At this point the eider's began following the May 29th agenda and Dave led the men in prayer.

Review Minutes
The minutes were approved as read.

Statements
The following are elder statement on various ministries in the church:

Outlining a Relationship between James MacDonald's
Teaching/Walk in the Word Ministry
and Harvest Bible Chapel

Statement Re: Pastor James Writing Ministry

Every minister has a ministry. Pastor James receives a salary for conducting his ministry within the structure of
Harvest Bible Chapel. It appears that God may be leading James to invest some of his personal rime in pursuing a
writing ministry. Jt is understood that his salary at Harvest Bible Chapel is for the development and presentation
of biblical sermons and that the material in these sennons once they are preached belong solely to him. It is also
understood that time spent and expenses incurred in pursuing a writing ministry based on this material should be
separate from his time and expenses related to the ministry of Harvest Bible Chapel.
Statement re: Walk in the Word Radio/Tape Ministry

Harvest Bible Chapel is funding the establishment of a radio ministry on one local radio station. Pastor James

agrees to share his sennons with this radio ministry free of charge. Harvest Bible Chapel agrees that all funds
vhich come in through air time fund appeals will be set aside for the increased fruitfulness of the radio ministry.
. di proceeds from tape sales at Harvest Bible Chapel are also available to develop the radio/tape ministry. If at
any time the radio ministry desires to expand, it must do so with its own funds and will not receive further funds
from Harvest Bible Chapel. The equipment purchased to develop the radio ministry is the property of Harvest
Bible Chapel and any separation of the church and radio ministries in the future would necessitate a reimbursement
of Harvest Bible Chapel by the radio ministry for the equipment Harvest Bible Chapel paid for.

Dance Statement
From: The Elders of Harvest Bible Chapel
To:
Whom it may concern
Date: May, 1996
After a thorough personal examination of all relevant biblical passages and several extended discussions of the
same in our meetings, the Elders have arrived at the following position on the use of dance in the public services
of our church.
The use of dance in Scripture is as a physical expression of praise and worship to God. It is accompanied by
music and it appears to be accompanied by verbal expressions of praise to God. Most often it is participatory and
involves many of the people in the worship gathering. While dance is not a command of Scripture it is
encouraged by Scripture (Ps. 149:3, 150:4), and it is modeled on several occasions.
The use of dance as a tool of communication to those who are present in a worship service rather than as a tool of
communication to God (where the congregation watches and receives a message), does not appear to be taught
anywhere in Scripture.
�ased upon this summary of our extensive discussion of this matter we are implementing the following guidelines
1or the time being. We are continuing to wait upon God for His direction in the whole matter of freedom in
worship.
1) Dance will be scheduled as part of the Sunday morning services when deemed appropriate.
2) Any dance that is used must be done as an amplification of the congregational worship and happen during the
congregational singing.
3) There will be no interpretive dance used during the worship services (worship where dancers participate in a
'special' while the congregation watches).
4) The Elders will monitor each future use of dance in our worship services and determine if it
conforms to the content and spirit of the position presented here.

Summary Statement on Dance
All that is lawful is not expedient, and we must recognize that while the biblical use of dance is biblically
acceptable, it may be culturally offensive to many. Preaching and worship, the Lord's Table and other things are
biblically mandated. In these things we do not consider the offense of the hearers. In matters that are not
mandated biblically we must weigh the potential for edification against the potential for offense. This is much like
the cultural adjustments that Western missionaries make all over the world as they seek to minister for Christ. We
have sought to do this in regard to dance. Those who believe they must have dance as part of their weekly
worship experience should seek a fellowship where that kind of worship experience is offered. We deeply
appreciate both the spirit and the labors of those who have brought this form of worship to our fellowship and
thank them for being willing to risk and be vulnerable in order to enhance in any way the worship of our worthy
God!
T�rnes is entering into a contract to write a book based on the Five Scars ofa Hardened Heart sermon series.
.. \mes and Kathy are investing $4,500 of their own money and $2,000 from tape ministry funds in this project.
The tape ministry catalog A how: the Teaching Ministry statement clearly allows for this usage of funds. James
does not want this project to be known outside of the elder board at this time.

2006 Elder Board Statement
The following statement was memorialized in May of 2006 by the Elders
of Harvest Bible Chapel.

The purpose of this document is to review and re-establish an
understanding of the parameters that govern James’ ministry under
the Elder’s but outside Harvest.
•

James is paid by Harvest for the preparation and delivery of biblical messages.
When he has completed a particular message in his preaching calendar (approved
by the elders) the residual intellectual property (his notes, the audio/DVD, a transcript
of the message) is his to steward for the Lord as he sees fit. This is no different than
creative material that is developed by a college professor for teaching, or a musician
for recording; the organization pays a salary to have the content generated and
presented. The content itself belongs to the one who developed it.

Is James Using Church Time to advance His Outside Ministry?
•

The Elders oversight of WITW etc. extends to James’ use of time to ensure that he is
mentally, emotionally and spiritually fit to maintain his highest priorities at home and
at Harvest.

•

It is understood that James does not nor ever has used ‘church time’ to write his
books

•

While James may occasionally travel or record a DVD series during a typical church
work week it is understood that the church is compensated for this time through
typically lengthy work weeks, the ministry that goes on to our people during the
recording and subsequently through the curriculum that has been developed with no
cost to the church.

•

It is further understood that these recorded materials benefit our church by being
provided for use in our ministry at the lowest possible cost and without any financial
benefit to James personally

Is James Profiting Personally From the Sale of His Materials at Harvest or Walk in the
Word?
•

James does not receive (nor has ever received) royalty or financial incentive of any
kind for books, curriculums or tapes CD’s sold at Harvest Bible Chapel whether in
the bookstore or over the counter or anywhere. 100% of the proceeds from those
materials go back into ministry

•

James makes a flat/annual licensing fee for making his teaching available to
rbc/witw. He does not receive any royalty or financial remuneration for tapes/CD’s or
books/curriculums sold through the ministry of witw/rbc. The amount of teaching
sold through the ministry does not affect the licensing fee in any way.

•

James’ teacher licensing fee (which is the standard practice in radio bible teaching
ministries) is not affected in any way by the support Harvest gives to Walk in the
Word. If the church stopped supporting witw it would not affect James financially in
any way.

2007 IP License Agreement

LICENSE AGREEMENT
Walk in the Word
and

James MacDonald
Walk in the Word, not-for-profit Corporation, of Elgin, IL, and James MacDonald hereby agree
to the following:
Effective July 1, 2007 this license is granted by James MacDonald to Walk in the Word on the
following terms:
1. The Work - all sermons and any other teaching content developed for the ministry of Walk
In The Word.
• All archived message content of James MacDonald's sermons recorded for Walk In The
Word.
• Audio and Video masters of messages delivered at Harvest Bible Chapel and other
messages recorded on location at conferences, etc.
• James MacDonald name (both professional and legal), photographs and other likenesses
of James MacDonald, James MacDonald autograph and facsimile signature, and
biographical materials for purposes of advertising, promotion and trade in connection
with the making and using of James MacDonald intellectual property and the conduct of
Walk in the Word ministry and business.
• Other pre-existing teaching, not.subject to existing contracts or restriction, and recorded
for radio release and other teaching media (CD's, DVD's, books/booklets, etc.) as agreed
to between Walk in the Word and James MacDonald.
2. The Use- Walk in the Word may use this work on a non exclusive basis to produce radio
programs, develop ministry resources such as print, audio, and video and to promote the
work and ministry of Walk In The Word.
3. Duration -The term of this agreement shall be for one year from the effective date and may
be extended by mutual consent.
per month, payable semi-monthly.
4. Consideration -James MacDonald will be paid$
5. Warranty-James MacDonald warrants that he is and will be during the term of this
agreement the sole owner of the content.
6. Relationship - James MacDonald acknowledges that he also holds the position of President
of Walk in the Word of which compensation is handled separately.
7. Termination - James MacDonald or Walk in the Word may terminate this Agreement upon
ninety (90) days written notice to Walk in the Word in the event of a material breach under
this Agreement and a failure on the part of the breaching party to cure such default within
such ninety (90) day period.
8; Assignment - Neither party may assign its rights or obligations under this Agreement except
by the written consent of the other party, which other party's consent may be withheld in its
sole discretion.
9. Venue - This Agreement and the performance hereof shall be construed and interpreted in
accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois.
When James MacDonald decides to publish content outside of Walk In The Word, Walk in the
Word will be offered first right of consideration to publish the content. Should James elect to
publish with other organizations, Walk In The Word will be allowed to purchase from such other
publishers at the authors discount and without royalties.
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